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Handcrafted fi xed blade knives, straight razors and daggers featuring Olivewood, English Walnut, 
Himalayan Poplar and Ox Horn handles; D2, CS1095 and 256 layer 1095-15N20 Damascus steel 
blades with full grain leather sheaths.

FIRE FORGED HANDCRAFTED SERIES

RUK1100: Ox Horn  straight 
razor with brass spacers and 
pins, Damascus blade; full grain 
button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 4-3/4”  
closed: 7-3/4”

RUK0305: Twisted Damascus 
Dagger, full grain snap leather 
sheath, blade: 4-3/4”  overall: 9-3/4”
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RUK1101: English Walnut 
straight razor with brass spac-
ers and pins, Damascus blade; 
full grain button snap leather 
sheath, 
blade: 4-1/2”  
closed: 8”

RUK0311: Twisted Damascus 
Dagger, full grain snap leather 
sheath, blade: 5”  overall: 10”

RUK0312: Twisted Damascus 
Dagger, full grain snap leather 
sheath, blade: 5-1/4”  overall: 10”

RUK0204: Ox Horn skinner, 
full tang Damascus blade; 
full grain button snap leather 
sheath, blade: 4-1/4”   over-
all: 8-1/4”

RUK0207: English Walnut 
skinner, full tang Damas-
cus blade; full grain leather 
sheath, blade: 4”   
overall: 9-1/4”
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RUK6112: English Walnut hunter, full tang 
Damascus blade; full grain button snap 
leather sheath, blade: 6-1/4” overall: 11-3/8”

RUK6115: 
English Walnut  

skinner, rat tail tang 
Damascus blade; full grain 

button snap leather sheath, 
                     blade: 4-1/2” overall: 9-1/2”     

RUK0117: 
Himalayan Poplar 

hunter, rat tail tang 
Damascus blade; full grain 

button snap leather sheath,
 blade: 7-1/4” overall: 12-1/4”     



FIRE FORGED HANDCRAFTED SERIES
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RUK2108: 
Stacked leather 

skinner, rat tail tang 
CS1095 carbon steel blade;

 full grain button snap leather sheath 
                    blade: 4-5/8” overall: 9-1/2”     

OR

RUK1804: 
Olivewood fi eld, full tang 

420A stainless blade; 
full grain leather sheath, 

blade: 4-3/4” overall: 9-1/8”     

RUK1805: 
Micarta fi eld, full tang 
420A stainless blade; 

full grain leather sheath, 
blade: 4-3/4” overall: 9-1/4”     

RUK1810: 
Himalayan Poplar 

 & Bone fi eld, full tang 
420A stainless blade; 

full grain leather sheath, 
blade: 4-1/2” overall: 9-1/4”     

RUK2107: 
Olivewood & Bone skinner, 

rat tail tang CS1095 
carbon steel blade; full grain 
button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 4-5/8” overall: 9-1/8”     

RUK2109: 
English Walnut skinner, 

rat tail tang CS1095 
carbon steel blade; full grain 
button snap leather sheath, 

blade: 4-1/2” overall: 9”     

RUK1816: 
English Walnut skinner, 

rat tail tang 420A stainless 
steel blade; full grain button 

snap leather sheath, 
blade: 4-3/4” overall: 9-1/4”     

RUK3100: 
Himalayan Poplar fi eld;

full tang D2 stainless blade; 
full grain button snap leather 

sheath, blade: 4” overall: 8-1/4”     

RUK2104: 
Micarta fi eld, full tang 

CS1095 carbon steel blade; 
full grain leather sheath, 
blade: 4-1/2” overall: 9”     

RUK2100: 
Olivewood fi eld fi eld, full tang 

CS1095 carbon steel blade; 
full grain leather sheath, 

blade: 4-1/2” overall: 9-1/8”     



RQSM-S: the newsest edition to our customized cutlery merchandiser program. Designed for locations with limited fl oor space, this new unit  
has a host of quality features found in our fl agship RQSM-MS. Durable Red Mahogany fi nish masonite construction * Organized by retail price 
point or product category * Displays up to 30  assorted models - your choice * Heavy duty casement style door with 3 Plexiglass covered display 
panel sections * Tamper-proof pin lock system * 3 removeable and customizeable display panels * Display pieces are individually priced with 
bin number/retail  label for easy customer servicing * Adjustable inventory bin organizers with bin numbering system * Bottom castors for easy 
display repostioning * Hollow base for storage of display  piece boxes * Base is removeable for placement on gondolas or end caps * Supplied               
with customer specifi c reorder forms for easy reordering Display dimensions - H: 57”  W: 25.5”  D: 20” 
RQSM-SB: as above in matte black fi nish

RUKO KNIFE CENTERS
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RUKO KNIFE CENTERS
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CT DISPLAY: 
A popular alternative to our larger RQSM-S 
fl oor display.

Displays up to 15 models of fi xed blades 
and folders * Pre-ticketed display panel with 
retail header and retail labels with model # * 
Drop out rear access panel with lock * Two 
divided shelves in rear storage compartment 
* Plexiglass protective panel * Red Mahogany 
fi nish.
Display dimensions - H: 20” W: 19” D: 15.5”

CTW DISPLAY: 
As above wall unit. Holds display panel only 
with no storage.
Display dimensions - H: 20” W: 19” D: 6”



PLEXIGLASS COUNTER DISPLAY & RISERS
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RPFD: Double-sided plexiglass 
display. Displays up to 60 models 
of fi xed blades and folders or ac-
cessory items on 14 shelves (7 
shelves per side) *  Locking ac-
cess doors on each side * Rotat-
ing pedestal base with MDF key 
lock storage base.
H: 69” W: 19” D: 19”

PLEXIGLASS RISERS: 
Waterfall style plexiglass risers to organize your knife selection under glass or for impulse 
sales on top of your counters. Unique design allows for easy handling of up to 6 patterns 
at a time. Supplied with RUKO or MUELA header and thumb control slot. 
Dimensions - H: 5.25”  W: 3.75”  D: 11”

RPDS6: for 6 fi xed blades or 
folders, RUKO Header

RPDS6M: for 6 fi xed blades or 
folders, MUELA Header



MUELA RED STAG HORN - TOP 10 SELLERS
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COL-7A: red stag horn 
skinner, 1.4116 Ger-
man stainless steel, 
s lab  s tag  hand le 
scales, solid brass 
guards, full tang, full 
grain slip pocket leath-
er sheath, 
blade: 2-3/4”  
overall: 6-1/4”

CAZ-16: crown red 
s tag  horn  bowie , 
1.4116 German stain-
less steel, stianless 
steel guard,  rat tail 
tang, full grain button 
snap leather sheath, 
blade: 6-1/4”  
overall: 11-3/8”

BRACO-11A: red stag 
horn field knife, 1.4116 
German stainless steel,  
stainless steel choil, rat 
tail tang, full grain cross 
snap leather sheath,   
            blade: 4-1/2”  
            overall: 8-1/2”

GRED-12A: red stag horn 
hunter, 1.4116 German-
stainless steel, stainless 
steel guard, rat tail tang, 
full grain button snap 
leather sheath, 
blade: 4-5/8”  overall: 9”

TECKEL-8A: red stag horn 
skinner, 1.4116 German 
stainless steel, stainless 
choil, rat tail tang, full grain 
cross snap leather sheath, 
blade: 3”  overall: 6-3/4”

DP-10A: red stag horn 
skinner, 1.4116 Ger-
man stainless steel, 
stainless steel guard, 
rat tail tang, full grain 
button snap leather 
sheath, blade: 4”  
overall: 8-5/16”

RACCOON-8A: red stag 
horn gut hook skinner, 
1.4116 German stain-
less steel, stainless steel 
guard, rat tail tang, full 
grain button snap leather 
sheath, blade: 3-1/8”  
overall: 7-3/4”

VIPER-11A: red stag horn 
gut hook skinner, 1.4116 
German stainless steel, 
stainless steel guard, rat 
tail tang, full grain but-
ton snap leather sheath, 
blade: 4-1/2”  
overall: 8-3/4”

SETTER-11A:  red 
s tag horn hunter, 
1.4116 German stain-
less steel, slab stag 
handle scales, sol-
id brass guards, full 
tang, full grain leather 
sheath, blade: 4-3/8”  
overall: 9-1/8”

KODIAK-10A:  red 
s tag horn hunter, 
1.4116 German stain-
less steel, slab stag 
handle scales, sol-
id brass guards, full 
tang, full grain leather 
sheath, blade: 4”  
overall: 8-3/8”



MUELA - NEW MODELS
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TERRIER-9G: mustard jute Micarta fi eld 
knife, NITRO-42 stainless steel, fulll tang, 
full grain button snap leather sheath,
blade: 3-1/2”  overall: 7-1/2”
TERRIER-9G/K: as above with Molle com-
patible Kydex sheath

ATB-9R:  pakka-
wood skinner, slab 
handle scales, Ger-
man 1.4116 Cryo-T  
stainless steel,  full 
tang, full grain cross 
snap leather sheath, 
blade: 3-3/8”  
overall: 7-1/2”

COL-7MIC: black 
Micarta skinner, Ger-
man 1.4116 stain-
less steel, solid brass 
guards, full tang, full 
grain slip pocket leath-
er sheath, 
blade: 2-3/4”  
overall: 6”

DP-10R: 
pakkawood sk in-
ner, German 1.4116 
stainless steel, stain-
less steel guard, full 
grain button snap 
leather sheath, 
blade: 4-3/8”  
overall: 8-5/8”

SPRINGER-11R: 
pakkawood skinner, 
slab handle scales, 
NITRO-42 stainless 
steel,  full tang, full 
grain sl ip leather 
sheath, 
blade: 4-1/2”  
overall: 9-1/8”

JABALI-17G: 
mustard jute Micarta fi eld knife, German 1.4116 stainless steel, full 
tang, full grain button snap leather sheath, blade: 6-3/4”  overall: 11-3/4”

TERRIER-9M: black Micarta fi eld knife, 
NITRO-42 stainless steel, fulll tang, full 
grain button snap leather sheath,
blade: 3-1/2”  overall: 7-1/2”
TERRIER-9M/K: as above with Molle com-
patible Kydex sheath

GRED-13R: 
pakkawood hunter, 
German 1.4116 stain-
less steel, stainess 
steel guard, full grain 
button snap leather 
sheath, 
blade: 5-1/8”  
overall: 9-1/2”

HUSKY-10M.B: 
blue Micarta hunter, N690 
Bohler German stainless 
steel, mosaic handle pins, 
full tang, full grain button 
snap leather sheath, 
blade: 4”  
overall: 8-1/4”

JABALI-17M: black Micarta fi eld knife, German 1.4116 stainless steel, 
full tang, full grain button snap leather sheath, blade: 6-3/4” 
overall: 11-3/4”



MUELA - NEW MODELS
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REHALA-27A: red stag horn boar knife, Nitro-42 stainless steel,      
           stainless steel guard & pommel cap, rat tail tang, full grain 
           button snap leather sheath, blade: 10-5/8”  overall: 15-3/4”

PODENQUERO-26R: rosewood boar knife, Nitro-42 stainless steel, 
stainless steel guard, full tang, full grain button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 10-1/2”  overall: 15-1/4”

COVARSI-24R: rosewood boar knife, Nitro-42 stainless steel, stainless 
steel guard, full tang, full grain button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 9-1/4”  overall: 14-1/4”

BW-24G: kraton rubber boar knife, German 1.4116 stainless steel, 
stainless steel guard, full grain button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 9-1/2”  overall: 14-1/8”

ABORIGEN-13G: kraton rubber survival knife, NITRO-42 stainless 
steel, stainless steel guard, full grain button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 4-1/2”  overall: 9”

CARIBU-G: kraton rubber boar knife, German 1.4116 stainless steel, 
stainless steel guard, full grain button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 8-1/2”  overall: 13”

MACHETE-D: dessert canvas micarta fi eld knife, German 1.4116 
stainless steel, full tang, full grain button snap leather sheath, 
blade: 8-3/4”  overall: 13-1/2”

PARABELLUM-17N: black canvas micarta survival knife, German 
1.4116 stainless steel, stainless steel guard, full grain button snap 
leather sheath, blade: 6-3/4”  overall: 11-1/4”

RAPTOR: jute micarta fi eld axe, German 1.4116 stainless steel, full 
tang, full grain button snap leather sheath, blade: 7”  overall: 12-1/4”

REHALA-27S: crown red stag horn boar knife, Nitro-42 stainless steel,      
stainless steel guard & pommel cap, rat tail tang, full grain button snap 
leather sheath, blade: 10-5/8”  overall: 15-3/4”



Our most popular folding knife pattern available in a variety of color fi nishes to meet your sporting, hunting and tactical needs.  High quality 
features include 440A oxide fi nish stainless steel blade, vented non-slip rubberized aluminum handle, reversible stainless steel pocket clip, 
ambidextrous thumb stud, locking liner design, blade: 3-1/4”  closed: 4-3/4”

RUK0075 SERIES 

RUK0075: WX-3D® Camoufl age, boxed
RUK0075-CS: WX-3D® Camoufl age, clamshell

RUK0075TND: TUNDRA™ Camoufl age, boxed
RUK0075TND-CS: TUNDRA™ Camoufl age, clamshell

RUK0075HG: high visibility green, boxed  

RUK0075XX-LE: for your promotional programs, customize your 
knife with your store or corporate logo in high quality laser engraving. 
Minimum order quantity applies. Contact us for details.

RUK0075PK: pink, boxed
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RUK0075BL: Mossy Oak Original Bottomland® Camoufl age, boxed

RUK007BZ: blaze orange, boxed
RUK0075BZ-CS: blaze orange, clamshell

RUK0075BK: black, boxed  

RUK0075-3DX: 3DXTREME™ Camoufl age, boxed  

RUK0075WG3D: WINGS-3D™ Camoufl age, boxed  

RUK0075BZTND: Blaze TUNDRA™ Camoufl age, boxed  

reversible low 
profi le pocket clip



Our popular folding knife pattern available in a variety of color fi nishes to meet your sporting, hunting and tactical needs.  High quality features 
include 440A oxide fi nish stainless steel blade, non-slip rubberized aluminum handle with grip tape inserts, reversible stainless steel pocket 
clip, ambidextrous thumb stud, locking liner design, blade: 3-1/4”  closed: 4-3/4”

RUK0061/183 SERIES 

RUK0061: WX-3D® Camoufl age, boxed
RUK0061-CS: WX-3D® Camoufl age, clamshell

RUK0061TND: TUNDRA™ Camoufl age, boxed
RUK0061TND-CS: TUNDRA™ Camoufl age, clamshell

RUK0061HG: high visibility safety green, boxed
RUK0061HG-CS: high visibility safety green, clamshell
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RUK0061BZ: blaze orange, boxed  

RUK0061XX-LE: for your promotional programs, customize your 
knife with your store or corporate logo in high quality laser engraving. 
Minimum order quantity applies. Contact us for details.

RUK0061EAM: Mossy Oak Elements Agua Marlin®, boxed

RUK0061BK: black, boxed  

RUK0061R: red, boxed
RUK0061R-CS: red, clamshell

low profi le
pocket clip

RUK0183 SERIES: all the high quality features of 
the RUK0061 models with the addition of a fl ipper 
guard and ball bearing washer for super smooth 
opening. Blade: 3-1/4”  Closed: 4-5/8”

RUK0183SHG: high visibility green, boxed
RUK0183SHG-CS: high visibility green, clamshell

RUK0183SBZ: blaze orange, boxed
RUK0183SBZ-CS: blaze orange, clamshell

RUK0183SBK: black, boxed
RUK0183SBK-CS: black, clamshell

low profi le pocket clip
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RUK0106/150/155 SERIES

RUK0150CA: large frame WX-3D® camoufl age  folding knife, locking 
liner design, 440A stainless steel, ambidextrous thumb stud opening, 
non-slip RhinoHide™ molded rubber handle insert, 2-position 600D 
nylon molded sheath, blade: 4” closed length: 5.75”, boxed packaging

Camoufl age gut hook folding knife, 440A oxide fi nish stainless steel 
blade, non-slip rubberized aluminum handle, ambidextrous thumb 
stud, locking liner design, 2-position 600D nylon EVA molded sheath, 
blade: 3-1/2”  closed: 4-5/8” 
RUK0106GH: WX-3D® camoufl age, boxed packaging
RUK0106GH-CS: WX-3D® camoufl age, clamshell packaging
RUK0106GHTND: TUNDRA™ camoufl age, boxed packaging
RUK0106GHTND-CS: TUNDRA™ camoufl age, clamshell packaging

Camoufl age drop point folding knife, 440A oxide fi nish stainless steel 
blade, non-slip rubberized aluminum handle, ambidextrous thumb 
stud, locking liner design, 2-position 600D nylon EVA molded sheath, 
blade: 3-1/2”  closed: 4-5/8” 
RUK0106: WX-3D® camoufl age, boxed packaging
RUK0106TND: TUNDRA™ camoufl age, boxed packaging
RUK0106TND-CS: TUNDRA™ camoufl age, clamshell 
packaging

RUK0155: WX-3D® camoufl age gut-hook skinning knife, 440A oxide 
fi nish stainless steel blade, non-slip rubberized aluminum handle with 
grip tape inserts, striated thumb rest, 600D nylon molded camoufl age 
sheath, blade: 3-1/2”  overall: 8”, boxed packaging 
RUK0155BZ: as above in blaze orange with black 600D nylon sheath, 
boxed packaging



Gut hook skinning knife featuring: 440A oxide fi nish stainless steel 
blade, non-slip rubberized aluminum handle, striated thumb rest, 600D 
nylon molded sheath, blade: 3-1/2”  overall: 7-3/4” 
RUK0105TND: TUNDRA™, ridged handle, boxed packaging
RUK0105TND-CS: TUNDRA™, ridged handle, clamshell packaging
RCOMBO10-CS: WX-3D® combination pack including RUK0105 gut-
hook skinning knife and RUK0075 folding knife, clamshell packaging
RUK0105BZ: blaze orange with grip tape handle inserts and black 
600D nylon sheath, boxed
RUK0105BZ-CS: as above in clamshell packagingPAGE
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RUK100/105 SERIES

Hunting knife, 440A oxide fi nish stainless steel blade, non-slip rub-
berized aluminum handle, 600D nylon molded sheath, blade: 4-1/8”  
overall: 8-1/4”  
RUK0100: WX-3D® camoufl age, ridged handle, boxed
RUK0100BZ: blaze orange with grip tape handle inserts and black 
600D nylon sheath, boxed
RUK0100HG: high visibility green with grip tape handle inserts and 
black 600D nylon sheath, boxed
            RUK0100HG-CS: as above in clamshell packaging



HYDRA-X ™ & SHARPENERS

RUK0115-CS: magnesium ferrite fi re starter with integrated emergency 
whistle; safety orange glass fi ber reinforced nylon housing; stainless 
steel striker plate; clamshell packaging, striker length: 1.65” 
striker diameter: 6mm  overall length: 3.15” 

RUK0114-CS: Safe-Sharp® carbide blade and ceramic rod pocket 
sharpener; safety orange GFR molded nylon housing; integrated emer-
gency high pitch whistle; lanyard loop,  clamshell packaging, length: 
3.5” width: 7/8” height: 1/2”  PAGE
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RUK0133B: HYDRA-X ™ 
outdoor adventure set with 
RUKO LOAD & LOCK™ 
blade exchange system. 
Our simple to use lockback 
mechanism allows you to 
change blades in seconds. 
Choose from 4 blade 
patterns: 4” clip point, 
4” gut hook, 6” boning/fi let or 6”
wood saw.  Razor sharp 7Cr17MoV stainless 
steel (blades) and electroplated M65 spring 
steel (saw);  blaze orange EDM fi nish GFR nylon 
handle with non-slip RhinoHide™ molded rubber 
handle insert; includes magnesium ferrite fi re 
starter and Safe-Sharp® carbide blade/ceramic 
rod combo sharpener with integrated emergency 
whistle; molded EVA  black 600D nylon case with 
zippered storage pockets and multi-carry system, 
boxed, handle: 5.5”
RUK0133B-CS: as above clamshell 
packaging 
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OUTFITTER WILD FOR GAME ®

RUK0131: Wild For Game ® Fish & Game processing set, razor sharp 420A stainless steel blades, non-slip RhinoHide™ high visibility poly-
propylene molded handles, complete assortment for cleaning all types of fi sh and game, dishwasher safe, cutting board, protective hard nylon 
case. Lifetime Warranty. 

11 piece set includes the following:
* 4-1/4” blade gut hook skinning knife
* 7-1/8” blade fi lleting knife
* 5-1/2” blade big game skinning cleaver
* 3-3/8” blade caping knife
* 3-3/8” blade small game skinning knife
* 5-5/8” blade T-handle bone saw
* heavy duty game shears with 
   oversized rubber grip
* Quick-Gut ® gutting tool
* Safe-Sharp ® double carbide 
  sharpener with hand guard for 
  knives and shears
* 9-7/8” X 13-3/4” 3mm cutting 
  board
* hard nylon case

RUK0134BZ: Wild For Game ® revolving fi xed blade hunting knife features 3-3/4” main 
blade with 4-1/8” combination gut hook/bone saw; 5CR15 stainless steel, hefty 4mm blade 
blank; PP-TPR blaze orange handle with rubber overmold and secure pin lock; 600 D bal-
listic nylon sheath, overall length: 9-1/4”, boxed packaging
RUK0134BZ-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0059: 2 pc skinning set, 420A stainless steel, 
non-slip RhinoHide™ blaze orange polypropyl-
ene handles, black 600D nylon sheath, (gut hook) 
blade: 4-1/4” overall length:  9-1/8”  (caper) blade: 
3-1/2” overall length: 7”, boxed RUK0059-CS: as 
above clamshell packaging. 
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OUTFITTER SERIES

RUK0080: Delrin® simulated deer horn handle hunting knife, brass 
bolsters and pommel, 440A stainless steel blade, leather sheath w/
sharpening stone, blade: 5”  overall: 9-3/8” RUK0080-CS: as above 
in clamshell packaging.

RUK0094: RUKO SHARK® fi let knife, non-slip rubber handle with ABS 
insert, 420J2 stainless steel blade, self-draining ABS belt sheath, blade: 
6-1/2” overall: 12-1/4”, boxed  RUK0094-CS: as above, clamshell pckg.

RUK0095: RUKO SHARK® fi let knife, non-slip rubber handle with ABS 
insert, 420J2 stainless steel blade, self-draining ABS belt 
sheath, blade: 8-1/8” overall: 13-7/8”, boxed 

RUK0078: ABS handle hunting knife, aluminum bolsters and pommel, 
440A stainless steel blade, leather sheath, blade: 3-7/8” overall: 7-3/4” 
RUK0078-CS: as above in clamshell packaging 

NK813-40K: lockback folding knife, hardwood handle, 420A stainless 
steel, blade: 3-1/2” closed: 4-3/8”
NK813-40K-CS: as above in clamshell packaging

RUK0074: skinning set, 3-1/2” gut hook blade skinner with 3-1/4” 
blade clip point folding knife, 440A stainless steel blades, pakkawood 
handle scales, full tang blade and locking liner design, 1000D nylon 
sheath, fi xed blade-overall: 8”, folding knife-closed: 4-1/2”
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RUKO OUTFITTER

RUK0156: fi xed blade hunting knife, 5.25” full tang 420A stainless 
blade, POM simulated deer horn handle scales, leather sheath with 
sharpening stone, overall length: 9.75”, boxed  
RUK0156-CS: as above clamshell packaging 

RUK0158: fi xed blade bowie knife, 9.5” full tang 420A stainless blade, 
solid brass guard, sawcut fi nish POM handle, 600D nylon sheath 
           overall length: 14.75”, boxed   
           RUK0158-CS: as above clamshell packaging 

RUK0128SET: traditional/tactical locking liner folding knife set, 3.25” 
clip point and tanto point blades with fl ipper guards, 420A oxide fi nish 
stainless steel, diamond checkered pakkwood handle scales,  
length closed: 4.5”, clamshell packaging  

RUK0157: hunting knife set, 5” blade full tang skinner and 2.25” drop 
point folding knife, 420A stainless, POM simulated deer horn handle 
scales, 600D nylon sheath, skinner overall length: 9.25”, 
folder  closed: 3”, boxed  RUK0157-CS: as above clamshell packagingaging

g 4



Limited Edition Collector Sets featuring high resolution graphic display tins; 420A stainless steel blades, 
brass and stainless guards, genuine leather and 600D nylon sheaths. Lifetime Warranty.

RLECSET6-CS: “Masters of The Plains” skinner & stockman knife 
set. Skinner features brushed stainless steel guard with POM 
deer horn handle, 4” drop point blade - o/l: 8.5”, button snap nylon 
sheath; stockman features nickel silver bolsters, brass liners, 2.5” 
main blade - closed: 3-5/16”

COLLECTOR SERIES
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RLECSET7-CS: “Battle of The Brave” POM yellow bone skinner 
& folder set. Matching 3D printed battling bucks scrimshaw mark-
ings, 3.5” full tang clip point blade skinner, thumb jibbing - o/l: 7.5”; 
2.25” blade lockback folder - 3.25” closed; button snap nylon sheath

RLECSET8-CS: “King of The Mountain” skinner & money clip 
set. Skinner features brass guard with POM deer horn handle, 
3.5” drop point blade, thumb jibbing - o/l: 8”, button snap leather 
sheath; matching polished stainless steel money clip with Brown   
Bear laser markings



low PROMOTIONAL  FOLDING KNIVES
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RUK1000BZ:  promotional lockback folding knife, 420A fi ne edge oxide fi nish blade, easy-open thumb hole, orange molded nylon handle with 
rubber insert, low profi le pocket clip, 12 pc/counter top easel back display tray, blade: 2.5”, closed: 3.5” 
           RUK1000BZX: as above boxed packaging.

Available in counter
top easel back tray

displayer or 
boxed packaging

Low profi le pocket clip



RUK0130WD: as above WHITETAIL DEERPROMOTIONAL FOLDING KNIVES 
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Wild For Game® & Wild For Nature Collector Knives: nylon handle featuring high resolution images, gold fi nish 
metal badge insert featuring matching species game track, species name engraved on main blade, 420A stainless 
steel, blade: 2-1/2” closed: 3-1/2”, boxed

 RUK0130WD: WHITETAIL DEER  

 RUK0130BB: BLACK BEAR  

 RUK0130MD: MALLARD DUCK  

 RUK0130BE: BALD EAGLE

North American Collector Knives: nylon handle featuring high resolution images, gold fi nish metal badge insert, 
420A stainless steel, blade: 2-1/2” closed: 3-1/2”, boxed

 RUK0130USA: US FLAG

 RUK0130CAN: CANADIAN FLAG



RUK0046: 2 blade trapper, simulated deer   
             horn scales, 4-1/8” closed RUK0046-CS:
              as above in clamshell packaging.

RUK0063: 3 blade stockman, simulated deer 
horn scales, 2-3/4” closed   RUK0063-CS: as 
above in clamshell packaging.

A complete selection of handcrafted pocket knives featuring 1, 2 and 3 blade slip joint designs, razor 
sharp 440A stainless steel blades, nickel silver bolsters, brass liners and pins, Pakkawood, Jigged Bone 
or Delrin® simulated deer horn or yellow bone scales. Boxed or clamshell packaging. Lifetime Warranty.

RUK0072: 3 blade stockman, simulated deer 
horn scales, 3-5/16” closed  RUK0072-CS: as 
above in clamshell packaging.

RUK0064: 3 blade stockman, simulated deer 
horn scales, 4” closed, boxed packaging only

RUK0065: 3 blade stockman, pakkawood 
scales, 4” closed, boxed packaging only

RUK0071: 3 blade stockman, pakkawood 
scales, 3-5/16” closed  RUK0071-CS: as 
above in clamshell packaging.

RUK0066: 3 blade stockman, pakkawood 
scales, 2-3/4” closed, boxed packaging only

RUK0067: 2 blade muskrat, pakkawood 
scales, 2-3/4” closed  RUK0067-CS: as above 
in clamshell packaging.

RUK0069: 2 blade jack, pakkawood scales, 
3-5/16” closed  RUK0069-CS: as above in 
clamshell packaging.

RUK0068: 1 blade pocket, pakkawood scales, 
2-3/4” closed, boxed packaging only

CLASSIC POCKET KNIVES
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FOLDING KNIVES

RUK0056: linen Micarta handle folding knife, 420A stainless steel 
blade, thumb stud, locking liner design, blade: 2-1/4” 
closed: 3-1/8” 

K5011S-BX: brushed stainless 
steel 11-function swiss-style 
knife,  420A, closed: 3-1/2”

RK7173TS: nylon handle folding knife, 420A stainless steel blade, 
lockback design, metal pocket clip, ambidextrous thumb stud, supplied 
with counter merchandiser display, blade: 2-1/2” closed: 4” 

RK7032: nylon handle key chain folding knife, 420A stainless steel 
blade, lockback design, ambidextrous thumb stud, supplied with coun-
ter merchandiser display, blade: 1-7/8” closed: 2-1/2” 

RUK0035:  gent 
folding knife, 420A 
s ta in l ess  s tee l 
blade and handle, 
lockback design, 
supplied with nylon 
sheath 
blade: 2” 
closed: 3” 

RUK0073:  gent 
folding knife, 420A 
s ta in l ess  s tee l 
blade and handle, 
lockback design, 
supplied with nylon 
sheath, 
blade: 2” 
closed: 3”

Supplied with 12 pc coun-
ter display carton

RK7173TS-LE: for your promotional programs, customize your knife 
with your store or corporate logo in high quality laser engraving. Mini-
mum order quantity applies. Contact us for details.

Supplied with 48 pc coun-
ter display carton

RUK0035-LE: for your promotional programs, customize your knife 
with your store or corporate logo in high quality laser engraving. Mini-
mum order quantity applies. Contact us for details.



RUK0171: G10 handle gent folding knife, 440A stainless steel, locking 
liner design, thumb stud opening, reversible low profi le pocket clip, 
blade: 2-1/4” closed: 3” 

FOLDING KNIVES

GENT SERIES: 
precision made gent 
pocket knives featuring all stainless 
steel construction, 440A stainless steel 
blade, slimline frame lock design, fi nger nail 
notch opening, low profi le pocket clip, your choice 
of inlays, boxed  blade: 2-1/4”  closed: 3”

RUK0176PO: 
mirror polished 
stainless steel folding knife, 
textured electroplated spark fi nish, 
razor sharp 8Cr13MoV stainless steel, 
locking liner design, ambidextrous thumb stud 
opening, low profi le pocket clip, boxed,  blade: 3” closed: 4”

RUK0170TQ: turquoise jade acrylic inlay

RUK0170WP: white pearl acrylic inlay

RUK0170G1: G10 inlay

RUK0170WD: pakkawood 

LK52274: vented folding knife, 
brushed aluminum handle, 
420A stainless steel blade, 
metal thumb stud and pocket 
clip, locking liner design, 
blade: 2-3/4” closed: 4”  
LK52274-CS: as above
clamshell packaging

RUK0032P: utility folding knife, brushed stainless steel 
handle, 420A stainless steel easy-open blade, steel pocket 
clip, lock back design, boxed, blade: 2-1/2” closed: 4”

low profi le pocket clip
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FOLDING KNIVES
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K7185: rubber scale folding knife, stainless steel handle, decorative 
scroll design on bolsters, 420J2 stainless steel blade, lockback design      
blade: 3-1/2” closed: 4-1/2” 

NC18: genuine deer horn handle folding knife, brass bolsters, 440A 
stainless steel blade, lockback design, presentation box, 
blade: 2-1/2”  closed: 3”

RUK0123: pakkawood scale folding knife, stainless steel handle, 420A 
oxide fi nish stainless steel blade, locking liner design, metal thumb 
stud and pocket clip, blade: 3-1/4” closed: 4-1/2”

K7181: nylon scale insert folding knife, stainless steel handle and bol-
sters, 420J2 stainless steel blade, lockback design blade: 3” closed: 4” 

K7005: brushed aluminum handle folding knife, 420A stainless blade, 
liner lock design, ambidextrous thumb stud, key chain, built-in non-
glare red LED light, blade: 1-3/4” closed: 2-1/2” 

JY6005: nylon handle 
folding knife, 440A stain-
less steel blade, lockback 
design, metal thumbstud, 
pocket clip, blade: 3” 
closed: 3-1/4” 

JY6007: nylon handle folding knife, 440A stainless steel blade, lock-
back design, thumb stud, pocket clip, blade: 3” closed: 3-1/4”

RUK0058: G10 handle folding knife, 420A stainless steel bead blast 
tanto blade, metal thumb stud and pocket clip, locking liner design, 
blade: 3-1/2”  closed: 4-3/4”

RUK0124: pakkawood scale folding knife, stainless steel handle, 420A 
oxide fi nish stainless steel blade, locking liner design, metal 
thumb stud and pocket clip, blade: 3-1/4” closed: 4-1/2”

RUK0108: linen Micarta scale folding knife, stainless steel handle, 
440A stainless steel bead blast blade, metal thumb stud and pocket 
clip, locking liner design, blade: 3-1/4”  closed: 4”



RUK0119: G10/stainless steel handle folding knife, 440A oxide treated 
50/50 serrrated blade, locking liner design, ambidextrous thumb stud 
and low profi le pocket clip, blade: 3-1/2” closed: 4-7/8” boxed 
RUK0119-CS: as above in clamshell packaging

TACTICAL - RESCUE FOLDING KNIVES
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RUK0120: G10/stainless steel handle rescue folding knife, 440A oxide treated blade, locking liner design, ambidextrous thumb stud and low 
profi le pocket clip, seat belt cutting blade, window breaker tip, blade: 3-3/8” closed: 4-3/4”, boxed  RUK0120-CS: as above in clamshell packaging

RUK0121: G10/stainless steel handle folding knife, 440A oxide treated 
50/50 serrrated blade, locking liner design, fl ipper guard, ambidextrous 
thumb stud and low profi le pocket clip, blade: 3-1/4” closed: 4-1/2” 
boxed  RUK0121-CS: as above in clamshell packaging

RUK0188BK: glass fi ber reinforced nylon handle rescue folding knife, 420A stainless blade, crosslock design, thumb stud opening with low 
profi le pocket clip, seat belt cutting blade, window breaker tip, blade: 3-1/2” closed: 4-3/4” boxed  RUK0188BK-CS: as above in clamshell 

RUK0187BZ: orange glass fi ber reinforced nylon handle folding knife, 420A stainless blade, locking liner design, fl ipper guard with low profi le 
pocket clip, blade: 3-1/4” closed: 4-1/2”, boxed  RUK0187BK-CS: as above in clamshell packaging
RUK0187BK: as above with black handle, boxed   RUK0187BK-CS: as above with black handle, clamshell packaging

RUK0194BK: orange nylon handle rescue tool, 7Cr17MoV stainless j-hook serrated blade, button lock design, spring release, carabiner clip, 
blade: 1-3/4” closed: 2-1/2” boxed  RUK0194BK-CS: as above in clamshell packaging   RUK0194BZ: as above with safety orange handle, boxed   
           RUK0194BZ-CS: as above with safety orange handle, clamshell packaging



BBPS FOLDING KNIVES
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SOCIUS  ® 

SOCIUS® : pronounced  \so-she-us\ or latin for “companion” - locking liner folder features our new super smooth ball bearing pivot opening 
mechanism (you won’t believe it’s not spring assisted); razor sharp  7CR17MoV (HRC 56-58) Titanium Nitride coated blade with fl ipper guard 
and thumb rest; your choice of fi ne edge or partial serration in 3” or 3-3/4” length blades;  CNC machined diamond checkered G10 handle 
with lanyard loop for a secure grip;  thumb hole opening and reversible low-rise pocket clip for right or left handed use; choose between 4” 
or 5” closed formats as suited to your needs. 3.22 oz and 5.78 oz

RUK0172: fi ne edge 3” blade
RUK0172S: 1/3” serrated 3” blade
RUK0173: fi ne edge 3-3/4” blade
RUK0173S: 1/3” serrated 3-3/4” blade

RUK0179BBK: super smooth BBPS (Ball Bearing Pivot System), 440C 
oxide fi nish fi ne edge stainless steel blade with fl ipper guard,  locking 
liner design, non-slip rubberized & anodized aluminum handle, low 
profi le reversible pocket clip,  thumb stud opening, blade: 3-1/2” closed: 
4-1/2”, boxed  RUK0179BBK-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0182SBBK: super smooth BBPS (Ball Bearing Pivot System), 
440C oxide fi nish stainless steel 50/50 serrated blade with fl ipper 
guard, locking liner design, non-slip rubberized & anodized aluminum 
handle, low profi le reversible pocket clip,  thumb stud opening,  window 
punch, blade: 3-1/2” closed: 5”, boxed  
RUK0182SBBK-CS: as above clamshell packaging

reversible pocket clip
reversible pocket clip



SOG1N: 2-position web 
nylon sheaths for folding 
knives and multi-tools, can 
be worn vertically or hori-
zontally, 2” belt loops, hook 
and loop fl ap closure, fi ts 3” 
closed length, supplied with 
hang card header
SOG2N:  as above, fi ts 4” 
closed length

TORX SET AND SHEATHS
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TORXSET: easy to use pocket sized TORX bit kit for adjusting and maintaining your folding knife from pivot 
pins to pocket clip screws, nylon case with pocket clip doubles as the handle for the magnetic tool bit con-
nector, includes T15, T10, T9, T8, T7 and T6 bits. 

NYLON & LEATHER SHEATHS SOG3L: full grain leather sheath for folding knives and multi-tools, button 
snap closure, 2” belt loop, black,  fi ts knives up to 4-1/2” closed, polybagged
SOG4L: as above fi ts knives up to 5” closed

8001: full grain 
leather sheath for 
gent folding knives 
, button snap clo-
sure, 2” belt loop, 
black,  fi ts knives 
up to 2.5” closed, 
polybagged

8014: full grain leather 
sheath for gent folding 
knives , button snap clo-
sure, 2” belt loop, tan,  fi ts 
knives up to 3” closed, 
polybagged



SHARK ® ASSISTED OPENING KNIVES
RUKO® SHARK ®  assisted opening knives features lightning quick spring steel liner opening system 
(S.R.D.S) for rapid one handed blade deployment; manual thumb slide blade lock with ball bearing detent 
securely retains blade in closed position for safe carry; available in a variety fi nishes and patterns for your 
chosen fi eld of use; standard specifi cations include 440A oxide fi nish or 420A stainless steel, thumb stud 
opening, fl ipper guards, locking liner design, low profi le reversible pocket clips (selected models) - covered 
by our Lifetime Warranty. 
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low profi le pocket clip
RUK0186USA: 420A stainless steel blade w/fl ipper guard, oiled hardwood handle with 3D printed USA 
fl ag relief, low profi le pocket clip RUK0186BE: as above with Bald Eagle relief blade: 3.25” 
closed: 4.5”, boxed 

PA

RUK0184 SERIES: traditional stiletto pattern spring 
assisted folding knives with fl ipper guards and ball 
bearing pivot system for super quick opening with 
no blade play; mirrror fi nish 420A fi ne edge stainless 
steel blades; stainless steel handle frames; reversible 
low profi le pocket clip for right or left hand opening, 
locking liner design, blade: 4”, closed: 5”, boxed or 
clamshell packaging

RUK0184WP: white pearl acrylic, boxed 
RUK0184WP-CS: white pearl acrylic, clamshell

RUK0184BP: black pearl acrylic, boxed 
RUK0184BP-CS: black pearl acrylic, clamshell

RUK0184PW: pakkawood, boxed 
RUK0184PW-CS: pakkawood, clamshell
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SHARK ® ASSISTED OPENING KNIVES

RUK0174GY: distressed oxide fi nish handle and blade, 440A fi ne 
edge drop point blade, locking liner, reversible low profi le pocket clip, 
blade lock, blade: 1-7/8” closed: 3-1/8” boxed  RUK0174GY-CS: as 
above clamshell  RUK0174CA: as above WX-3D® camoufl age fi nished 
handle with rubberized coating  

RUK0175CA: WX-3D® camoufl age fi nished handle with rubberized 
coating, 440A fi ne edge oxide fi nish drop point blade, locking liner, 
reversible pocket clip, blade lock, blade: 2-3/4” closed: 4”  
RUK0175GYS: as above distressed oxide fi nish handle and partial 
serrated blade  RUK0175GYS-CS: as above, clamshell packaging

RUK0178SHG:  oversized CNC machined black G10 handle, partial 
serration drop point blade, locking liner design, reversible pocket 
clip,seat belt cutter and tungsten steel window punch, blade: 4” closed: 
5-3/4”, boxed 

RUK0178SBK:  oversized CNC machined black G10 handle, partial 
serration drop point blade, locking liner design, reversible pocket clip, 
seat belt cutter and tungsten steel window punch,  
             blade: 4” closed: 5-3/4”, boxed  
             RUK0178SBK-CS: as above clamshell packaging 

RUK0143B: matte black handle, non-slip rubberized diamond pattern 
texture, blade: 3-1/4” closed: 4-1/2”, boxed  

reversible pocket clip
blade lock

Designed by George Sessions, the RUKO SHARK ® features a super 
smooth lever action opening system for rapid one handed blade deploy-
ment; frame lock design; 420A stainless steel frames and components; 
razor sharp 440A stainless clip or drop point blades and low profi le 
pocket clips for easy carry, oxide fi nish blade, blade: 3” closed: 4-5/8”

RUK0087S: oxide fi nish blade and frame, G10 handle scale
RUK0088: WX-3D® camouflage finished handle with rubberized 
coating



RUK0145A: CNC machined G10 handle, 440A spear point blade, 
low profi le reversible pocket clip,  blade: 3-3/8” closed: 4-1/2”, boxed  
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SHARK ® ASSISTED OPENING KNIVES

RUK0153: 420A stainless oxide fi nish, rubberized black anodized 
aluminum handle, 1/3 serrated blade, electroplated locking liner, 
rugged pocket clip, widow punch, blade: 3-1/2” closed: 4-1/2” boxed  
RUK0153HG: as above safety green handle, boxed
RUK0153-CS: black, clamshell packaging
RUK0153HG-CS: safety green, clamshell packaging

RUK0146SA: rubberized black anodized aluminum/G10 insert handle, 
440A 50/50 serrated blade, reversible pocket clip, blade: 3-3/8” 
closed: 4-1/2”, boxed

reversible pocket clip blade lock
reversible pocket clip

blade lock

RUK0144S: rubberized black handle, non-slip texturing, 440A 50/50 
serrated blade, seat belt cutter, window punch, blade: 3-1/4” closed: 
4-1/2”, boxed  RUK0144SHG: as above safety green handle, boxed
RUK0144S-CS: black, clamshell packaging
RUK0144SHG-CS: safety green, clamshell packaging

low profi le 
pocket clip

blade lock

RUK0185BP: acrylic black mother of pearl handle, ball bearing pivot system, spring assisted main blade with fl ipper guard, 420A 
stainless steel, reversible pocket clip, blade: 3-3/8” closed: 4-1/2”, boxed   RUK0185WP: as above white mother of pearl handle

low profi le pocket clip



Our latest line of tactical knives featuring razor sharp 440A stainless steel blades with black tita-
nium nitride fi nish for stealth and superior performance; ballistic nylon and glass reinforced nylon 
sheaths; locking liner design with low rise pocket clips; all covered under our Lifetime Warranty.

Ti-TACTICAL®SERIES 

RUK0097L: full tang boot knife, hefty 4mm thick black titanium nitride 
coated 1/3 serrated spear point blade; glass reinforced nylon handle 
with non-slip rubber edges; glass reinforced nylon sheath with revers-
ible metal boot clip; blade: 4” overall: 8” boxed  
RUK0097L-CS: as above clamshell packaging
RUK0098L: as above modifi ed tanto blade, boxed
RUK0098L-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0097: full tang neck/boot knife, black titanium nitride coated 
1/3 serrated spear point blade; glass reinforced nylon handle with 
non-slip rubber edges; glass reinforced nylon sheath with reversible 
metal boot clip; black oxide fi nish copper neck chain; blade: 3” overall: 
6-3/8” boxed  
RUK0097-CS: as above clamshell packaging
RUK0098: as above modifi ed tanto blade, boxed
RUK0098-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0162: locking liner folding knife, 50/50 serrated drop point blade; 
black titanium nitride coated blade and vented handle, ambidextrous 
thumb studs; reversible low rise pocket clip,  blade: 2-1/2” closed: 3” 
boxed  RUK0162-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0160: locking liner folding knife, 50/50 serrated black titanium 
nitride coated tanto point blade; anodized aluminum handle with fi ne 
checkering and non-slip rubber coating, ambidextrous thumb studs; 
reversible low rise pocket clip,  blade: 3-1/2” closed: 4-3/4” boxed  
RUK0160-CS: as above clamshell packaging
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RUK0165: locking liner rescue folding knife, black titanium nitride 
coated 50/50 serrated drop point blade and vented handle; ambidex-
trous thumb studs; window punch and seat belt cutting blade; reversible 
low rise pocket clip,  blade: 3-3/8” closed: 4-3/4” boxed  
           RUK0165-CS: as above clamshell packaging



Ti-TACTICAL® SERIES

RUK0163: 420J2 oxide fi nish survival knife with ATB saw back blade 
and ABS handle with ball compass pommel; handle compartment 
contains: wire saw & magnesium ferrite fi restarter; 1680D nylon sheath 
with sharpening stone, boxed, blade: 6” overall length: 11.75” 
RUK0163-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0099: survival knife, 440A stainless black titanium nitride coated 
ATB saw back blade; 3.5mm rat tail tang blank; non-slip glass fi ber 
reinforced nylon and rubber handle; GFR nylon sheath with web nylon 
frog and hook & loop straps, D-ring ; blade: 6-1/4” overall length: 11-1/2” 
boxed  RUK0099-CS: as above clamshell packaging

RUK0164B: tactical throwing tomahawk, CNC 1055 oxide fi nish car-
bon steel head with spike;  molded TPR handle; GFR nylon sheath with 
belt loop, boxed, weight: 20 oz. blade: 6-1/2” overall length: 11-1/2”

RUK0166B: tactical axe, cast 2CR13 oxide fi nish stainless steel head with spike and hammer plate; triple pinned tang with metal collar & 
spiked pommel;  GFR nylon handle w/550D nylon paracord; GFR nylon sheath with belt loop, boxed, weight: 33 oz. blade: 7-1/2” 
overall length: 15” PAGE
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K1061A: Marine Corp style combat knife, matte black S45C carbon 
steel blade w/vent, molded rubber handle, ABS sheath, blade: 6-3/4”  
overall: 12”
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SURVIVAL KNIVES & MACHETES

G -21 N B :  420J2 
stainless steel dou-
ble edge boot knife, 
matte black blade, 
non-s l ip  powder 
coated aluminum 
handle, ballistic ny-
lon metal boot clip 
sheath, blade: 3-1/2” 
overall: 6-7/8”

K2000A: Hawker 
boot /neck kn i fe , 
AUS-6 s ta in less 
steel clip point 50/50 
serrated blade, bead 
blast fi nish, 2 posi-
tion Zytel self-lock-
ing boot clip sheath, 
l a n y a r d ,  b l a d e : 
2-1/2”  closed: 5-1/4”

K2005:  Survival kit knife, 420J2 stainless steel 1/4” thick blade with 
dual saw back pattern, heavy duty nylon sheath w/compass, sharpen-
ing stone, emergency capsule in handle (fi sh hooks, matches, wire 
saw, twine) blade: 7-1/2”  overall: 14-1/2”

K4222: deluxe rubber handle drop 
point machete, S45C high car-
bon stainless steel blade, simu-
lated leather sheath, blade: 12-3/4” 
closed: 18”  



SAWS, WORK & THROWING KNIVES
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TK06B: S45C  car-
bon steel throwing 
knife, double edge 
point, textured handle 
for secure grip, non-
refl ective fi nish, PVC 
sheath, 
overall length: 9-1/2”

PRO 80L-14: 
p r o f e s s i o n a l 
throwing knife, 
420HC stainless 
steel ,  double 
edge, leather 
sheath, Made 
in Spain, overall 
length: 10”

RUK0084-CS: rubberized nylon handle folding saw, M65 spring steel, 
pivot pin blade locking mechanism,  blade: 6-1/2”  closed: 8-3/4”  
RUK0084-BX: as above boxed packaging

RUK0111S: Dual locking liner 
utility folding knife, 2-1/2” 50/50 
serrated 420A stainless steel 
blade and replaceable utility 
blade, anodized silver alumi-
num handle, non-slip diamond 
plate fi nish, 2-position ballistic 
nylon sheath with utility blade 
pouch, stainless steel pocket 
clip, supplied with 10 extra util-
ity blade inserts, blade: 2-1/2” 
closed: 4”, boxed

R U K 0 0 3 4 :  A B S 
handle fruit sampling 
knife, 420A stainless 
steel,  brass l iner, 
blade: 4-3/4”  
closed: 5-5/8”

F292/1: 430 stainless 
steel handle fruit sam-
pling knife, 420C stain-
less steel blade HRC 
52-54, made in Italy, 
blade: 4-1/2”  
closed: 5-1/2”



A complete assortment of throwing knives in single and triple sets featuring superior balance, 
S45C carbon steel and 420J2 stainless steel from 2.5mm to 5.75mm rolled steel stock, non-
refl ective blade coating, ballistic web nylon sheaths.

EOD-THROWERS 
®

TK06AB: double edge spear point throwing knife, 420J2 stainless 3mm rolled steel stock,  overall length: 9”, boxed TK06AB-CS: as above 
clamshell packaging  TK06A3B: as above 3 pc set, boxed  TK06A3B-CS: as above 3 pc set, clamshell packaging
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G-312SB:  double edge 
spear point throwing knife, 
420J2 stainless 5.75mm 
rolled steel stock,  overall 
length: 8-1/2”, boxed 
G-312SB-CS: as above 
clamshell packaging 

G-303B: 3 pc double edge spear point throwing knife set, S45C 
              carbon 2.5mm rolled steel stock,  overall length: 7-3/8”, boxed 
           G-303B-CS: as above clamshell packaging 
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RUK0045-CS: Diamond sharpening stone 
with nylon pouch, 3” x 1” design, fi sh hook 
sharpening groove, 325 grit, clamshell pack-
age.

RUK0040-CS: Diamond sharpening pen, 4” 
retractable sharpening rod with rounded and 
fl at edge including fi sh hook/serrated edge 
groove, 400 grit, clamshell package.

SHARPENERS & FIRE STARTER

RUK0112-CS: 
Safe-Sharp® double 
carbide sharpener, features 
2 sets of blades for knives and scissors/shears, hand guard, durable 
thermoplastic handle, blaze orange, clamshell package.

RUK0115-CS: magnesium ferrite fi re starter 
with integrated emergency whistle; safety 
orange glass fi ber reinforced nylon housing; 
stainless steel striker plate; clamshell 
packaging, striker length: 1.65” striker 
diameter: 6mm  overall length: 3.15” 

RUK0114-CS: Safe-Sharp® carbide blade and ceramic rod pocket 
sharpener; safety orange GFR molded nylon housing; integrated 
emergency high pitch whistle; lanyard loop, clamshell 
packaging, length: 3.5” width: 7/8” height: 1/2”  



Top quality handcuff s built to meet or exceed NIJ Standard-0307.01 using perfect fi ne blanking pro-
cess that results in exceptional tolerances; heat treated for added strength and durability; double lock 
mechanism; 20 locking positions; 2 pawl; supplied with 2 standard keys. Lifetime Warranty.

NIJ APPROVED HANDCUFFS
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MODEL: G-222L
STYLE: chain link
WEIGHT: 11.6 oz
WRIST OPENING: 2.2”
MATERIAL: 420J2 stainless steel
JAW THICKNESS: 3.5 mm
CHEEK PLATE THICKNESS: 2.5 mm
MAXIMUM OVERALL LENGTH: 9.4“
FIRST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 8.8”
LAST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 6.3”

MODEL: G-222H2
STYLE: double hinged 
WEIGHT: 12.1 oz
WRIST OPENING: 2.2”
MATERIAL: 420J2 stainless steel
JAW THICKNESS: 3.5 mm
CHEEK PLATE THICKNESS: 2.5 mm
MAXIMUM OVERALL LENGTH: 8.3“
FIRST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 8.8”
LAST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 6.3”

MODEL: G-222H3
STYLE: triple hinged 
WEIGHT: 12.1 oz
WRIST OPENING: 2.2”
MATERIAL: 420J2 stainless steel
JAW THICKNESS: 3.5 mm
CHEEK PLATE THICKNESS: 2.5 mm
MAXIMUM OVERALL LENGTH: 8.7“
FIRST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 8.8”
LAST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 6.3”

NIJ 
APPROVEDNIJ 

APPROVED

NIJ 
APPROVED

MODEL: G-222FB (black oxide)
STYLE: chain link 
WEIGHT: 8.8 oz
WRIST OPENING: 2.0”
MATERIAL: carbon steel
JAW THICKNESS: 2.8 mm
CHEEK PLATE THICKNESS: 2.2 mm
MAXIMUM OVERALL LENGTH: 9.0“
           FIRST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 8.3”
           LAST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 5.9”

MODEL: G-222E (stainless)
STYLE: chain link 
WEIGHT: 9.0 oz
WRIST OPENING: 2.0”
MATERIAL: 430 stainless steel
JAW THICKNESS: 3.5 mm
CHEEK PLATE THICKNESS: 2.5 mm
MAXIMUM OVERALL LENGTH: 9.0“
FIRST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 8.3”
LAST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 5.9”

MODEL: G-222F (nickel plated)
STYLE: chain link 
WEIGHT: 8.8 oz
WRIST OPENING: 2.0”
MATERIAL: carbon steel
JAW THICKNESS: 2.8 mm
CHEEK PLATE THICKNESS: 2.2 mm
MAXIMUM OVERALL LENGTH: 9.0“
FIRST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 8.3”
LAST NOTCH INSIDE PERIMETER: 5.9”



K4002: side-han-
dle baton style 
universal hand-
cuff  key, fi ts S&W 
and al l  RUKO 

SECURITY ITEMS

K4434BL: machined aluminum straight kubaton, key ring, black anod-
ized, overall: 5-1/2” K4434SR:  as above  brushed fi nish

K4003: universal hand-
cuff  key for double lock 
handcuff s, fi ts S&W and 
all RUKO models

K4435BL: machined 
a l u m i n u m  f i n g e r 
groove kubaton, key 
ring, black, overall: 
5-1/2” K4435SR:  as 
above in silver fi nish

K4438BL: machined aluminum tapered kubaton, key ringblack, 
overall: 5-1/2” K4438SR:  as above brushed fi nish

EXPANDABLE BATONS:
* STKM11A carbon steel tubing
* Tensile Strength: 1090 kgf (2398 lbf)
* Bending Strength: 780 kgf (1716 lbf)
* Hardness: HRC15-16
* Handle Grip: TPE Rubber
* Ballistic web nylon holster

NS-16: 16” extended length
NS-21: 21” extended length
NS-26: 26” extended length
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DNC-BK: bulk in counter display box
DNC-BK-CS: clamshell packaging
Master Carton: 12 pc  
Case Pack: 72 pc

Our patented easy to 
carry tin holder is 
designed with a self 
locking lip that keeps 
the tin of your favor-
ite chew or snuff 
closed while allowing 
for easy one handed 
removal.

Main body and 
quick-release over-
sized clip are molded 
from durable nylon 
polymer.

Clip will fit over any 
belt, sling or strap up 
to 2” in width and 
3/16” in thickness.

Fits all standard 1.2 
oz tins.

U.S. Patent D559531 
COPYRIGHT © 
RUKO LLC

Available in 
clamshell or 
counter top 
point-of-sale 
packaging



IN MEMORIUM

ISSUE #9
IS DEDICATED

TO OUR FOUNDERS

RUDOLF & RENATE 
KOPPE



AND MORE...

In addition to the products shown in this catalog, we also 
distribute the following product lines, for which we have a 

full color catalog available upon request:

MUELA
a complete selection of field, hunting and presentation 

knives from  one of Spain’s leading manufacturers.              
Superior craftsmanship and attention to detail since 1955

www.rukoknives.com
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